Abstract. Transactive Memory Systems (TMS) have been conducted many studies for obtain leverage of efficiency of project team. Specially, Information System (IS) development project needs high efficiency of project team's work because of technology complexity of project team. Our study tries to find the relationship between TMS and project team performance with considering technology complexity. In order to find the relationship between variables, this study empirically conducted a survey with data collection of 83 respondents. The results of data analysis showed that technology complexity has a positive impact on TMS, and TMS has a positive impact on project team performance. Our research showed that collective mind has moderating effect between technology complexity and TMS with empirical evidence.
Introduction
Modern companies are increasingly aware of the significance of information and knowledge, and utilize them actively. They also realize that strategic use of information system is a critical factor to success in business collaboration activities dealing with suppliers and customers. System integration (SI) industry has rapidly grown along with the trend of IT diffusion, however, most SI firms have experienced the lack of IT expertise to new IS projects and the lack of IT competence to new market development. Transactive memory systems(TMS) was adopted several studies for enhancing the project or team performance in hospital [15] , financial company, telecom company [5] and other several industry. These studies tried to explain TMS impacted on which team characteristic such as task interdependence [7] and group training [16] . But there are only few studies for IS development project and few studies considered team environment. Information Systems (IS) development project is very difficult to succeed because user companies require their unique and unstructured requests in implementing their information systems. This study aims to suggest a research framework to increase efficiency and effectiveness of IS development project team. To achieve this goal, technology complexity, and collective mind are drawn from previous studies as project team environment and characteristics. TMS are adopted to increase teamwork quality in IS development project, and to identify its relationship with project team performance.
Literature Review and Hypothesis Development

Transactive Memory Systems
TMS describes the active use of transactive memory by more than two people to cooperatively store, retrieve, and communicate information [10] . Wegner [19] first introduced the concept of transactive memory to explain behavior of couples. Based on Wegner's studies, Lewis [10] developed measurement for TMS in the field. Lewis argued that TMS construct is second-order factor variable reflect by specialization, credibility and coordination. IS development project is naturally complex because it must deal with both organizational issues and technological factors. We suggest a research model considering IS development project, based on literature reviews. 
Technology Complexity and TMS
IS development project describes activities related to IS implementation process including user requirements, system design, coding, programming, testing, and maintenance [9] . Due to IS development project also has such complicated activities, IS development project has complexity itself [1, 23] . TMS acts as a collective filter to enable organizational groups to mitigate the potential for information overload that occurred by specialized technology and knowledge [22] . Based on literature reviews, we hypothesize technology complexity has a positive impact on development of TMS.
[H1]Technology complexity of IS development project has a positive impact on transactive memory systems.
TMS and Team Performance
TMS impacts on project team performance by increasing information acquisition, learning and promoting communication among team members [11] . Project team performance is to accomplish user requirement within project budget and period [3, 8, 13] . Hsu et al. [8] suggested that TMS in IS development project influences on communication and task coordination, and also influences on team performance. Based on literature reviews, we hypothesize that TMS has positive impact on project team performance 
The Moderating Effect of Collective Mind
Collective mind refers to 'helping each other' and 'making things easier for each other' [18] . Weick and Robert [21] define the collective mind within a group as 'a pattern of heedful interrelations of action in a social system'. With a collective mind, the project team can reduce unnecessary task, useless communication and also maximize the outcome of effort [13] . Thus, team member learn and store transactive memory related other project team members. Based on literature reviews, we hypothesize that collective mind has moderating effect on relationship between technology complexity and TMS.
[H3] Collective Mind within IS development project team will moderate the relationship between technology complexity and TMS
Research Methodology
Sampling and Measurement Model
Measurement items of each construct were extracted from prior studies. All measurement items were measured by five-point Likert-type scales with ranging from strongly disagree to strongly agree. Data for this study was collected from IS development project team members in IT companies. 104 respondents replied our survey. Valid 83 respondents of 104 are analyzed in this study. Although we used a relatively small sample for this analysis, the partial least squares (PLS) method can model latent constructs with small to medium-sized data sets that do not necessarily follow a normal distribution [2, 4] . The results for the Cronbach's alpha (form 0.711 to 0.810), composite reliability (form 0.822 to 0.878), and AVE (form 0.539 to 0.707) indicate sufficient convergent validity for all constructs.
Hypothesis Testing
We estimated the research model by examining the significance of the paths in the structural model. Results of the analysis for the structural model are presented in Table 1 . According to the results, technology complexity has a positive impact on TMS, so H1 is accepted. H2 is also accepted that TMS have significant positive impact on project team performance. With moderating variable (Model 2), explaining power of TMS was increased (R 2 difference is 0.096). According to the results (F 2 is 0.319), collective mind has moderating effect at the level of medium. 
Discussion and Conclusion
The research tried to explain how to increase IS development project team performance, dealing with technology complexity nature of IS development project. Our finding has a few implications for academic and practice. First, TMS can leverage project team performance. The complexity of IS development is manifested by the historically high failure rate of IS development projects [23] . However, our study shows that technology complexity has a positive impact on development of TMS. Second, collective mind can moderate the relationship between technology complexity and TMS. Collective mind was mainly considered as a mediating variable, in fact, our finding shows that project manager should try to develop collective mind within team. Future research in TMS and IS development project need to conduct the study with the consideration of project size and duration.
